Release #61 introduced the final SAT/ACT changes for the Office of Undergraduate Admission. New users are encouraged to reference the S3 QuickStart Guide and the Web Tutorial section for basic “how to” instructions.

## Release Highlights

- **Admission**
  - **FFP Feature Item:** SAT/ACT Scores Changes
    - Completed modifications to SAT, SAT Subject Test, and ACT score display and data processing for the final set of S3 pages and batch processes

- **Registrar**
  - Course Waitlist Maintenance Changes
    - Expanded both S3 and SIO functionality to allow a student to be “switched” to another course section directly from the waitlist
    - Added more student information to Waitlist Maintenance page and CSV Roster
  - Corrected display of Associate Dean’s name for BXA, SHS, and Qatar students in SIO and S3

## Coming in the Next Six Months...

- Ability for parents to add bank accounts and make student account payments through My Plaid Student
- Continued new development and screen enhancements for the University Registrar’s Office, the Student Accounts Office, and the Office of Undergraduate Admission

---

**Contact Information**

Lisa Krieg, Director of Enrollment Services – 412.268.5399, krieg@andrew.cmu.edu
Darleen LaBarbera, Director of Enrollment Systems – 412.268.8137, dl2b@andrew.cmu.edu